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POINTS OF CONTACT

David McKee
EFTC Director
david@eftc.org.uk

ENCOURAGE YOUR
C O M PA N Y T O
SUPPORT EFTC!
Do you work for a company that might
like to get involved with Education for
the Children? If so, we’d love to hear from
you! There are so many ways to support
EFTC as a company, from choosing us
as your charity partner to doing one-off
fundraising events and/or joining in with
our corporate events. Feel good at work
and look the bee’s knees to your clients
and customers - we love to shout about
those who work with us and kids love to
send personal thank you’s!
Contact david@eftc.org.uk to find out
more

Marika Dragotti
USA Board Treasurer

marika@eftcusa.org

Sara Miller
Outreach Manager
visitors@eftcfoundation.org.uk

Stephanie Esprester
Sponsorship Coordinator
sponsor@eftc.org.uk

M E E T O U R C O R P O R AT E PA R T N E R S A N D
KEY SUPPORTERS
We love to work in partnership with companies who are passionate about
making a difference!

EDITORIAL

15 years!

eftc: a story made of heroes.
From 2007, a group of
children who were being
mistreated are dressed
immaculately immediately
after a court hearing where
EFTC won legal custody.
All are still doing well after
being placed with a caring
foster family.
EFTC is 15 years old this year. Is it a success story? There are many
ways to measure success and ultimately it is for others to judge
whether EFTC has succeeded. For inspiration in writing this short
introduction, I looked at 3 pictures, part of a small wall gallery
at my home that date from the early years. Every picture tells a
story – Rod Stewart said.
From 2003, a 4/5 year old girl holds out a red plastic cup to the
camera asking for more for her empty belly. By August 2018,
EFTC had served its millionth free meal to children.
From 2006, 3 teenage brothers stand bolt upright waiting
anxiously to hear if EFTC will grant them Secondary
Scholarships. All graduated High School, one has graduated
University and the other two are close.

EFTC has benefitted from
the service of hundreds of dedicated employees, visitors
& volunteers in 15 years and each will have a real life story that
moves them and signifies their vision of success. It could be academic graduation, job placement, recovery from illness, home
improvement or just surviving. The common thread is resilience
overcoming adversity. I cannot write about the 15th anniversary
without mentioning two exceptional people who have been at
EFTC continuously since the start. Jorge Castillo was headmaster
at the school EFTC took over and Patty Castillo was his deputy.
Both still hold senior management positions at EFTC – Thank you
both.
So, is EFTC a success? Don’t judge EFTC on this newsletter, please
come and meet the children, Jorge, Patty and all the other heroes
at the school and let us know.
				Dave McKee - EFTC Director
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CORPORATE THANK YOU!

Graduate students from the University of Rochester’s Simon Business
School held a happy hour on March 16th , 2018 at Swiftwater Brewing
Company in Rochester, NY in celebration of World EFTC Day 2018.
Approximately 25 of Simon’s Medical Management students and
Simon Business School alumni raised $480, which directly benefited
students at EFTC’s school in Jocotenango, Guatemala. Funds raised
helped EFTC to maintain and grow its educational support for
impoverished children in Guatemala.

CORPORATE CLASS SPONSORSHIP

A school of hope classroom is so much more than
bricks and mortar. It is a sanctuary away from the
harsh reality of poverty, where every child has the
chance to build a better future.
Your sponsorship will provide more
creative and imaginative materials
to support day-to-day classroom
learning. Materials such as classroom
textbooks, reading books, arts and
crafts materials, mathematics games,
science experiment kits, while also
contributing to ongoing teacher
training and technology equipment.

FOR JUST $130 PER MONTH
Contact sponsor@eftc.org.uk
for more info

IN RETURN, YOU WILL
RECEIVE
• CSR partnership with a real
and measurable impact.
• Yearly class photo.
• Your logo proudly displayed in
the classroom.
• Regular updates including
letters, photos and videos.
• The opportunity to speak to
your class via Skype.
• Ideas and activities to engage
your staff.

A current student in the Medical
Management program at the
Simon Business School, and a
member of EFTC USA’s Board
of Directors, Damian Graybelle,
expressed his gratitude for his
classmates’ support of EFTC.
“Fundraising events small and
large which benefit The School of Hope all have a tangible and
meaningful impact on the lives of our students who are at-risk in
Guatemala. We are grateful to Simon’s Medical Management program
for contributing to the more than $15,000 raised globally on World
EFTC Day.”
The Medical Management program at the Simon Business School
prepares its students for leadership roles within healthcare
management with a curriculum focused on accounting, economics,
healthcare operations, organizational behavior and organizational
strategy. Current students in the program come a variety of roles
within healthcare including physicians, medical fellows and residents,
nurses, hospital administrators, financial professionals, substance
abuse counselors, information technology and health insurance sales
management.

Sponsor a child today.
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Through sponsorship you can ensure your student has the resources they need to grow and accomplish their dreams.

PRIMARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL EDUCATION

$20

month

SUPPORT A
CHILD’S NUTRITION

$45

month

We provide each student
with enough vitamins,
protein,
and
carbohydrates
to be ready and energised
to learn every day!

SUPPORT A
CHILD’S education

$65

month

combined
sponsorhip
This includes teaching, school books
and other learning essentials, and
food.

This includes all of their learning materials and everything
they need to participate fully
in the classroom

FURTHER EDUCATION

$25

month

SUPPORT A
SCHOLAR’S
MATERIALS/UNIFORM
This includes the books,
calculators, and extra materials your child needs and
also
paying for the uniform that is
required

$50

month

SUPPORT A
scholar’s tuiTION
This is the combination of all
tuition
and
inscription
fees,
along with fees for any special
events

$75

month

SUPPORT A scholar’S
every need
Everything they need to continue
onto a higher education is included:
all career specific materials, books,
uniforms, and the entire range of
school fees.

These prices are current as of 30th September, 2018. If you have any questions, please contact sponsor@eftc.org.uk
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a life learning experience at the school of hope.

For the last five years, a group of university students from the College of Saint
Rose has visited the School Of Hope. This
year they spent two weeks working in the
classrooms where they assisted individual
students and small groups, used their

creativity in everything from making number lines to a play oven, helped administer
exams, and recieved many hugs, highfives, and excited greetings from all of
their students. In addition to all of the help
they gave the teachers and students, they
also learned a lot about
themselves. For many of
them, this was their first

adventure out of the United States, or the
first time they’ve had to work in a foreign
language, or even the first time they had
volunteered.
Thank you College of Saint Rose, each
member of the group left their mark on
the school and we are grateful for your
love and dedication! See you next year!

Sherri visited with the group this
year. She used her experience
as an Occupational Therapist as
well as her immense patience
and big heart to create assistive
technology for our Special
Education program! These tools
will give our students a more
adequate learning environment
for their needs. She worked
specifically with Dennis, to build
a skateboard, giving him more
mobility and with it increased
independence as well as a chair
made from only
cardboard and masking tape,
which allows him to comfortably
sit on the floor with his friends
during centers!

WHO ARE OUR VOLUNTEERS?
Diversity
Real Change
Respect

28%

Europe

Curiosity

Cooperation

Passion

Australia

4%
+40

years old

20%

18%

HOPE Strength

Dedication

Involvement

Mexico &
Guatemala

Constant Improvement

Honesty Commitment
Drive

volunteer with
us
!

14 - 18

years old

26 - 40

years old

Females

58%
19 - 25

years old

Volunteers of all ages make
a great contribution to the
project in Guatemala and
the children love having
someone new to play with
during break times!
CONTACT US

23%

Males

Acceptance

Kindness Safe Space

Support

1%

7%

77%

Better Future

Smiles and Hugs

63%

USA & Canada
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visitors@eftcfoundation.org

15 years!

guatemala

friendship across the oceans.
I have known my madrina, Clara,
for 3 years, and although we have
It’s
never met in person, she is so
been an absolute
important to me. She is a unique,
pleasure to sponsor Ismelda.
special, happy and kind-hearted
Every penny I spent has given me a
person. I hope to meet her one day,
1000% return in pride that I sponsor such a
and if I had this opportunity, I would wonderful organization who help children like
tell her many thanks for supporting Ismelda be the best that they can be. It has been
me all these years. I am very happy
wonderful to see Ismelda flourish and develop at
that she has shown me the
the school. I haven’t had the pleasure of meeting
importance of my education and
Ismelda yet, but I hope to do in the very near
why it is so important to study
future. I feel really happy to be able to
hard. It would be a pleasure to
contribute in a small way to her success in
meet you, Clara.
life. Ismelda is a truly exceptional young
lady and I am so happy that I can help
her achieve her dreams of
becoming a VET.

ISMELDA, STUDENT AT
THE SCHOOL OF HOPE.

uk

CLARA, ISMELDA’S
SPONSOR SINCE 2015.

a classroom full of joy.
In 2018, we initiated a very special kind of sponsorship
program at the School of Hope - Class Patrons. This gives
our supporters the opportunity to sponsor an entire class
and follow the journey of each student, as well as the
guide teacher. Sponsors will still receive a class photo and
class report twice a year, which will include updates on
learning areas, student achievements and other updates
on fun events and activities!
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Your contributions as a class sponsor will contribute to
more general classroom costs, such as textbooks, art
materials and other extras to support our students
learning and encourage their creativity and imagination.
Thank you to our supporters who have already become
positive role models through being a Class Patron!

Sponsors are a huge help to the
students, and it is wonderful to see
people from outside Guatemala
want to collaborate with students
and staff at the School of Hope. It
gives me such joy to share
classroom achievements, learning
areas and feel good stories with
sponsors | Maricruz, guide teacher of

4°A

If you would like to find out more please
contact sponsor@eftc.org.uk
Victoria, a volunteer with 4th grade students at the School of Hope!

OCT

GRADUATIONS
Oct 29th - 30th 2018
Jocotenango

SUMMER SCHOOL
Nov 5th - 30th 2018
Best time ever!
LAST DAY TO SEND DONATIONS FOR
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS / FOOD HAMPERS
Nov 19th 2018

DEC

NOV

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL
Oct 31st 2018

HOLIDAYS START
Dec 10th 2018
School closes

JAN

u p co m i n g
events

KICK OFF PARTY
Oct 28th 2018
Antigua Guatemala

SCHOOL STARTS AGAIN
January 15th 2018
Welcome back!

Would you like to share a delicious cup of coffee or chocolate
with your family or friends this Christmas?
Support EFTC by purchasing a pound of 90% organic
coffee or hot chocolate from Antigua Guatemala for just $15!
Contact Brien at brien@eftcusa.org to know more about placing
and order!

FOLLOW US!

>>EFTCFoundation

we need a ventilator hood!

One of the pillars of our program is
providing high-quality and nutritious
food to our students each school
day. Our kitchen staff works
incredibly hard to make this
happen—and they make it happen
for hundreds of students each day.
Their ability to do this will
improve with the addition of a
kitchen hood (ventilator fan). This

hood will remove grease, combustible materials, smoke, odors, and
heat from the kitchen, leading to a
cooler, fresher, and healthier work
atmosphere for our cooks. It will also
benefit our students by improving
the hygiene of the kitchen, leading
to even cleaner food.

After getting three quotes from local
businesses, our head chef Erick has

Edwin, Cristina, Marina, Ana Luisa and Erick are the staff of the Kitchen!

15 years!

determined that the hood can be
purchased and installed for
approximately $1,150 (U.S.). We have
initiated a GlobalGiving campaign
to raise these funds so that we can
continue to improve the support we
provide our students and their
family. Please visit our profile in
Global Giving to donate!

click here to watch
how we celebrated our
1 millionth meal!

15 years!

fighting

for
their

future

Early pregnancy is a challenging circumstance for many women in
Guatemala: 1 in 5 girls aged 14 to 19 years old is a mother or has been
pregnant. At EFTC we work to provide comprehensive sexual and
reproductive health education to our students so that they don’t have
to face this extremely challenging situation that usually results in school
drop-out and strongly affects their lives. The School of Hope provides
psychological support to students who become pregnant and
encourages them to continue their studies, to persevere against the
social pressure to dedicate themselves exclusively to parenting. Marta,
Maydelin and Brenda are three courageous women who strive for their
future (both theirs ,and their children´s), succeed academically and
challenge prejudices.
“I decided not to give up. I have
many dreams: to have my own
boutique, to participate in fashion
shows and to showcase my designs
in many different places”. Becoming
a young mother hasn’t kept Marta
from succeeding despite the extra
effort she has to put-in everyday.
When she got pregnant she was 18
and had to overcome depression:
“when a teenager gets pregnant she
needs a lot of support because
society tends to reject them,
families start to exclude them and
they fall into depression. I was lucky

because EFTC
supported me”.
Sofía is now
SOFÍA
two-and-ahalf years old
and is Marta’s daily motivation. “I
have big dreams for my daughter.
I don’t want her to live what I had
to go through as a child: I had to
be a mother to my siblings. That’s
why I do not think I will have more
children”. Marta and Sofía are now
partners in life´s journey.
A warrior couple ready to pursue
their dreams.

MARTA

&

click here
to watch
videos
of the
interviews

“I was 16 years old when I got
15 years!
pregnant and my family and
EFTC were extremely
KENSLLY disappointed. My family didn’t
YAMILETH expect that and the School gave us workshops
to prevent these situations and I failed”. Brenda
explains how difficult it was for her to accept her
situation, nevertheless both her family and EFTC supported her.

BRENDA

&

Brenda, is now 17 years old and is one of the best students in her
grade, she is close to graduating and starting her Bachelors Degree. “My
classmates admire me, they ask me how I manage and I feel very proud
of myself”.
Brenda can only smile when she talks about her daughter Kenslly (1).
“When I look at her I feel so happy. I want her to be independent, to
study and to be a good mentor for her: ¨I will tell her not to get
pregnant so young”
“I wanted to die.” Maydelin was 17 years old
when she got pregnant and thought that her life
be ruined.¨ Fortunately my parents
JUSTIN would
supported me and EFTC encouraged me to
continue studying. I was very lucky. I know of
many pregnant girls who have been kicked-out of their homes”.

MAYDELIN

&

Maydelin is a single mother and defends herself against sexism: “Men
think that you, as a woman, belong to them. A woman doesn’t have to
depend on a man”. Maydelin (20) wants to set a good example for her
son Justin (2). She is eager to study at University and become a social
worker. Moreover, she wants to be an example for other girls who think
their lives are over if they get pregnant. “Many people think that a
mother can’t study. I have shown them that it is possible”.
Despite the long and hard days, she is determined to continue doing
her best: “is not only about my future but my son’s. It is about a better
future together”.

On Saturday 19th May, 2018, an extraordinary event took place
in Antigua, Guatemala. EFTC organised and ran a fundraiser
scavenger hunt, where teams took to the streets of Antigua in a
variety of exciting challenges. Ranging from finding
historical sites, street food stands, chicken busses, vintage books
and exotic fruit, the contestants performed traditional dances,
took selfies with colourful parrots, dipped their toes in
swimming pools and built many human pyramids.
click here to discover
how it was!

With all funds raised going directly to our students at the School
of Hope, the contestants went all out with costumes and team
spirit - there were ninja turtles, where`s waldo, wild yogis and
teams in every color of the rainbow! A big thank you to
everyone who donated prizes for this great event and to our
enthusiastic competitors! We are looking forward to making this
event an annual occurrence, so keep your eyes out in 2019!

sponsors are... ambassadors for education.
Over the years, our sponsors and students` relationships have
developed in many diverse ways, and this year`s educational
focus on gifts and sponsor visits has reaffirmed our sponsors
as ambassadors for education. The role of our sponsors in each

“I love the puzzle my
sponsors gave me
for my 6th birthday.
My sister and I play
with it together
after school.”
Cristian, 6.
Sponsored by the
McPharlin Family

“My sponsor, Roger,
has always encouraged
me in my education. He
gifted me with books on
his last visit, so every
time I read the
Big Friendly Giant, I
think of him.”
Mynor, 13.
Sponsored by Roger

15 years!

students` academic development is so vital and unique, and
it is already easy to see the impact of our sponsors` positive
encouragement of reading, writing, and learning! Hear what our
students have to say about their sponsors:

“Your generosity
and encouragement
for my education
has motivated me to
read more and learn
more.”
Astrid, 10. Sponsored
by Pal

“Thank you for
giving me the gift of
a good education,
Karin. I have a lot of
gratitude for your
support and help.”
Anderson, 12.
Sponsored by Karin

15 years!

LITERACY LENDING:

Fostering a love of reading
Literacy has always been and will always be a core focus here
at The School of Hope. Teaching a child how to read is just the
first step, after that they must be empowered and encouraged
so that they want to read. This year we have fully integrated the
Reading A to Z program in all grades for Spanish reading while
simultaneously aligning their English reading with the same
program. To create a sense of autonomy and
investment in reading our teachers have been getting our
students to fill in “interest surveys” about what they like. Then
each student receives specific books on topics they are
interested in, which also align to their reading level.

For those students who are having a harder time concentrating
we have started a program this year where they can take books
home to practice in their free time and in privacy,
providing them with the tools they need to improve their
literacy and foster a love of reading. Students receive books to
motivate and inspire them; such as one female student who has
been reading “Good Night Stories For Rebel Girls” a collection
of short stories about extraordinary women. From Elizabeth I to
Serena Williams these stories follow artists, scientists,
dancers, chefs, astronauts, jazz singers, pharaohs, boxers, writers and political leaders from every corner of the globe. Books
provide a window into a different world, a different time, and
show young students from Jocotenango, Guatemala that
nothing is impossible.

“Everyone has the right to education”
Education is defined as a human right by UNESCO, this
is widely accepted, however, the way to ensure
everyone is provided this right is more widely
contended. Literacy is viewed as the heart of basic
education for all and creating literate environments and
societies is essential to eradicating poverty and ensuring
sustainable development. Help EFTC break the cycle of
poverty for our students by funding the
future of our literacy programme.

Email jennifer.mccallum@eftc.org.uk today
to find out how you can help and change the
future one word, one story, one book, one
child at a time.

where are they now?
Jaqueline, has been part of EFTC from the very beginning. She
was in kindergarten in 2005, when our story began, and now 13
years later is about to graduate from High School with a degree
in Marketing and Publicity.

15 years!

EFTC has been through many changes over the last 15 years,
and Jaqueline has seen almost all of them. From chalkboards to
projectors, from over crowded sub-par conditions to a big and
beautiful building of our own,
from 80 students enrolled to
435. What has never waivered
over the year though, she
says, is the dedication of the
staff, the quality of
education, and the focus on
instilling values in students,
not just academics.

She remembers her
first day of school with
startling clarity for one
who was so young. The
anxiety of arriving late
and
finding all of the
She says, ¨I feel proud of my
students already in the
education. I can sit next to
classroom. The grainy
High School students who
taste of her first atol, a
went to good private schools,
warm beverage made
and know that I am just as
from corn. Out of all of
smart and prepared as them. I
her memories that mark
know I will do well in Univerthis momentous day,
sity next year
the one that sticks out
because I am ready.¨ Of her
the most is lining up
to receive her school Jaqueline (2nd on the right) together with her siblings Andrea, José David y Marco Antonio plans for the next 15 years,
Jaqueline says, ¨Next year I am going to find a job and study
supplies. She says, ¨I was so happy because I had never had my
part-time for my degree in Marketing. I will help my younger
own notebook before. At the end of the day all of the children
siblings who also study at the School and my good grades will
bundled their new supplies into their sweaters because we
didn’t have backpacks. I knew I was going to school that day, but make the Foundation proud. Little by little each of us will change
our community, and that motivates me to keep going.¨
I had no idea it would be like that.¨

15 years!

EFTC’s “school for parents” provides information and
guidance to our students mothers and fathers

In 2018 EFTC is taking a new focused approach to parental
education and support at The School of Hope. We have been
working together as a team with our employees, students,
parents and community to strengthen our school values and
improve the futures of those we work with. Part of this was an
activity led by Aracely
Chajon, Head of Social
Services, who ran a dialogue
circle for parents surrounding
the values we work towards
here at EFTC; resilience,
commitment, responsibility,
entrepreneurship, belonging,
perseverance, respect,
strength, courage and
determination. Parents from
our school worked together
and told stories of times
these values had played a
part in their lives.
One mother told the story of how “perseverance” is important
to her. She used to have a problem with alcohol and due to the
severity and danger of the situation the school assisted the
students involved in seeking legal action and for a period
of time the mother lost custody of her children. At first she
said she was very angry however, through perseverance this
changed. She received psychological support, participated in

group therapy and attended Alcoholics Anonymous, facilitated
by the Foundation. Today she has been alcohol free for two
years and looks after and lives with her children. She told her
story emotively, reminding the parents present to care for their
children, to motivate them and to promote perseverance.
The activities and stories such as
the one above are what informed
the themes and structure of the
Parents School currently being run
by EFTC. To encourage agency and
involvement the representative
parents voted on the values
presented to pick those most
important to them. The voting and
activities were a huge
success and parents left excited
for the programme they were
starting.
Since the start of this Parents
School, in June, we have run 18
workshops, with more planned for the rest of the school year.
It is through initiatives such as this that EFTC works to ensure
that the education we provide does not simply stop at the end
of the school day. Through a holistic approach we ensure our
students receive the support they need for success.

G LO BA L CHRISTMAS CAMPAIGN
G I VI N G

Our partnership with GlobalGiving started nearly a year ago with our 2017 Christmas
Campaign—and we’re excited to continue working with them for our 2018 campaign!
In 2017, we raised just over $16,430 for our holiday campaign in November and
December. Our goal for 2018 is to beat that amount and raise at least $17,000. We’re
confident in our ability to do this because we know we have such an amazingly
generous network of supporters and donors!

Remember that during the end-of-year campaign, GlobalGiving will match donations
made on certain days, and will give bonus funds to foundations that meet specific goals.
We’ll keep you posted on these details, so please be checking your email for more
information!

SHOP FOR A CAUSE

Ahead of your holiday shopping, EFTC would like to
remind you that we’ve partnered with Amazon Smile!
When you shop with Amazon, 5% of every purchase
goes directly to EFTC.
All you need to do is shop at smile.amazon.com and
select “Education for the Children USA” as your
preferred charity in the search bar. It is the exact
same as regular Amazon, except any purchases you
make will benefit The School of Hope.

